2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence
Mid Atlantic Region Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Banking Journal
American Bankers Association
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Mid Atlantic  
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** ABA Daily Newsbytes  
Evan Sparks, Editor-in-Chief; Monica Meinert, Associate Editor; Kerry O'Leary, Senior Writer

ACC Docket
Association of Corporate Counsel
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Artificial Intelligence Meets the Mainstream: AI’s Potential Impact on In-house Practice  
ACC Docket Editorial Staff

ACC Docket
Association of Corporate Counsel
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Mid Atlantic  
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Small Law  
ACC Docket Editorial Staff

ACR Bulletin
American College of Radiology
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Special on Machine Learning  
Lyndsee Cordes, Senior Managing Editor; Alyssa Martino, Freelance Writer; Chad Hudnall, Managing Editor; Linda G. Sowers, Freelance Writer

Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic  
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Advantages Good, Better, Best  
CJ Mittica, Editor; Hillary Glen, Art Director
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Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Product Section/Department > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Advantages Editor’s Picks
Joe Haley, Education Director; Hillary Glen, Art Director; CJ Mittica, Editor

AGRR magazine
VASSmedia LLC
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Is NAGS broken?
Drew Vass, Contributing Editor

American Public Power Association
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The American Public Power Association new website
Meena Dayak, VP, Integrated Media & Comm; David Blaylock Sr. Mgr, Integrated Media & Comm; Sam Gonzales, Dir, Digital & Social; Susan Partain, Sr. Editor & Content Strategist; Robert Thomas, Art Dir; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Architect social media presence
ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** The Effects of Trump’s Immigration Crackdown
Reed Karaim, Author; Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director
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Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Ninth Annual Architect 50
Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Karlin Associates, Data Research; David Hill, Author; Amanda Kolson Hurley, Author

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Climate is Changing. So Must Architecture.
Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Katie Gerfen, Design Editor; Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Katharine Keane, Associate Editor; Brian Libby, Author; David Hill, Author; Blaine Brownell, Author

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Portfolio: MASS Design Group
Katie Gerfen, Design Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Iwan Baan, Photographer

ASH Clinical News
American Society of Hematology
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Editor’s Corner
Mikkael Sekeres, MD, MS Editor-in-Chief

ASIS Show Daily
ASIS International
Category: Design > Newspaper Design > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: ASIS Show Daily Newspaper
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Megan Gates, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher
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Builder
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Awards Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Second to None: D.R. Horton: 2017 Builder of the Year
John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director, Residential Content Group; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director

Builder
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Awards Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Special Report: Trade Schools Look to Attract Young Workers
Robyn Griggs Lawrence, Contributing Editor; John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director

Builder
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
Awards Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hidden Pain: Opioids’ Impact on Home Building
Brian Croce, Senior Associate Editor; John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director, Residential Content Group; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director

Builder
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
Awards Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Builder Projects
John McManus, VP/Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director; Brian Croce, Lauren Shanesy and Leah Demirjian, Senior Associate Editors; Lydia Lee, Contributor; Edward Keegan, Contributor

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Awards Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Art by Design
Jeff Roth, art director
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Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Making Buildings Move
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Musical Masterpiece
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Editor’s Note
Laurie A. Shuster, editor in chief

Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** A Greater Wonder
Robert L. Reid, senior editor/features manager; with contributors Luis Santanach Bernal, Miguel Lorenzo, Norman F. Perkins, P.E., M.ASCE, Daniel Gessler, Ph.D., P.E., M.ASCE, and Philip S. Stacy

Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Print > News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Civil Engineering News
Robert L. Reid, senior editor/features manager; Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., senior editor; Jay Landers, contributing editor; T. R. Witcher, contributing editor

Civil Engineering magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Technology
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., senior editor
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Construction Executive
Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Where the Heart Is
Lauren Pinch, Editor in Chief; Joanna Masterson, Senior Editor; Maggie Murphy, Digital Editor

Corrections Today
American Correctional Association
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Magazine Redesign
James A. Gondles Jr., Executive Director; Mina Grace, Director, Communications and Publications; Floyd Nelson, Managing Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Counselor December 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Counselor January 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Counselor July 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director
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Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Astronaut Ink
Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: The VR Revolution
Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: 2017 Power 50
Dave Vagnoni, Editor In Chief

CreditUnions.com
Callahan & Associates
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: CreditUnions.com Commentary
Rebecca Wessler, Editor In Chief; Scott Patterson, Contributor; Chris Howard, Contributor; Liz Furman, Contributor

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: A stolen Trump-Duterte transcript appears to be just one part of a larger hacking story
Chris Bing
CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** FBI pushes private sector to cut ties with Kaspersky
Patrick Howell O'Neill

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** North Korean hackers came close to hacking Hillary Clinton's presidential campaign
Chris Bing, reporter

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** The Shadow Brokers
Chris Bing, reporter; Greg Otto, managing editor

Directors & Boards
Family Business Publishing
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** The State of Corporate Democracy
Eve Tahmincioglu, Executive Editor; April Hall, Senior Editor; Monica McLaughlin, Art Director; David Shaw, Editor

Door and Window Market (DWM) magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** DWM Newscast
Tara Taffera, Editorial Director; Chris Bunn, video producer
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Door and Window Market magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Lights Out for Energy Star? It Could Happen ...  
Trey Barrineau, Editor

Door and Window Market magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Robotics, Automation and More  
Trey Barrineau, Editor; Katherine Coig, Contributing Editor; Ellen Rogers, Contributing Editor

Door and Window Market magazine (DWM)
Key Communications
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Door and Window Musings  
Tara Taffera, editorial director

EdScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Behind one group of educators’ role in the Amazon Inspire relaunch  
Emily Tate

EdScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Alexa, how can you improve teaching and learning?  
Kate Roddy
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EdScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Edtech Heroes: 25 State Leaders Making a Difference
EdScoop Staff, led by Emily Tate

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: EBN columnist Robert Lawton
Robert Lawton, EBN columnist

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Employee Benefit News
Nick Otto, Senior Online Editor; Kathryn Mayer, Editor in Chief; Amanda Eisenberg, Associate Editor; Phil Albinus, Executive Editor

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Building a Balance
Kathryn Mayer, Editor in Chief

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: In other news
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant
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EyeWorld
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: YES Connect
Liz Hillman, Writer; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant; Don Long, Publisher

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Dive into dry eye disease
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Phaco turns 50
Liz Hillman, Writer; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant; Don Long, Publisher

EyeWorld Daily News
Category: Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: EyeWorld Daily News at the 2017 ASCRS•ASOA Symposium & Congress
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

Family Business Magazine
Family Business Publishing Co.
Category: Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How to achieve EXTRA EXTRA family unity
Barbara Spector, Editor-in-Chief & Associate Publisher
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FedScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** How virtual reality could change the way NASA does science
Tajha Chappellet-Lanier

FedScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** FedScoop’s 2017 Top Women in Tech
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Joe Warminsky, news desk editor; Samantha Ehlinger, tech reporter

FedScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Presidential transition news
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Joe Warminsky, news desk editor; Samantha Ehlinger, Tajha Chappellet-Lanier and Carten Cordell, reporters

FILM’d
Key Communications Inc.
**Category:** Online > Video - News > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Interviews with the Tint-Off Champions
Katherine Coig, Editor; Chris Bunn, Video Producer

HR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Age of Rage
HR Magazine
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HR Magazine
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: How GE's Shaunda Zilich Found Her 'Why' -- And How You Can Too
HR Magazine

Human Resource Executive
Category: Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 30 Years
Sue Casper and David Shadovitz

Human Resource Executive
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: No Place Like Home
Jeffrey Mangiat and Sue Casper

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Letter from the Editor
Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: How To Tell Stories That Inspire Sales
Susan Rupe, Managing Editor

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Holistic Tech
Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief
PT in Motion
American Physical Therapy Association
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The Benefits of Sharing Professional Experiences/The Value of Patients Sharing Experiences
Donald Tepper, Editor; Lois Douthitt, Publisher; Michele Wojciechowski, Author

Public Power Magazine
APPA
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Infographics
Meena Dayak, VP, IMC; Sam Gonzales, Dir, Digital & Social Media; Paul Ciampoli, News Dir; David Blaylock, Sr. Mgr. IMC; Susan Partain, Sr. Editor & Content Strategist; Robert Thomas, Art Dir; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

Public Power Magazine
APPA
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Technologies of the future, here today
Meena Dayak, VP, IMC; Sam Gonzales, Dir, Digital & Social Media; Paul Ciampoli, News Dir; David Blaylock, Sr. Mgr. IMC; Susan Partain, Sr. Editor & Content Strategist; Robert Thomas, Art Dir; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

Remodeling
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Big50
Marisa Mendez, assistant editor; Gary Thill, contributing editor; Lita Ledesma, senior graphics editor; Craig Webb, editor-in-chief

Remodeling
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Remodeling 550
Maris Mendez, assistant editor; Gary Thill, contributing editor; Lita Ledesma, senior graphic artist; Laura McNulty, managing editor; Craig Webb, editor-in-chief
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Risk & Insurance
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Grace Under Pressure
Dan Reynolds

Risk & Insurance
Category: Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Quest for the Straight Dope
Roberto Ceniceros

Risk & Insurance
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: 2017 Most Dangerous Emerging Risks
Matthew Kahn, Dan Reynolds, Michelle Kerr, Juliann Walsh, Anne Freedman and Katie Siegel (Dwyer)

Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Political disruption within the General Services Administration’s tech and acquisition teams under President Trump
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Tajha Chappellet-Lanier, reporter

Scrap
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Setting the Record Straight
Megan Quinn, Reporter/Writer

Scrap Magazine
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
Category: Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ISRI at 30
Kent Kiser, Publisher; Rachel H. Pollack, Editor-in-Chief
Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** March Table of Contents
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Cyber Resistance Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Taylor Callery, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Megan Gates, Author; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** November Front Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Michael Austin, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Bully for You Opening Spread/Typographic
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Leading While Female Opening Page/Spread Illustration
Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Traci Daberko, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher
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Security Management magazine
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Security Management Podcast: Zero-Day Attacks, Military Supply Chain, and Telecommuting
Holly Gilbert Stowell, associate editor

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** A Conversation with the Director of the U.S. NBIB
Megan Gates

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** The Dirty Secret of Drug Diversion
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Homeland Security department
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Health Care Security: Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Associate Editor; Mark Tarallo, Senior Editor

SHRM.org
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** When HR Gets it Wrong
SHRM.org
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SHRM.org
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** HR Storytellers

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** FirstNet
Jake Williams and Colin Wood

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** How Nebraska’s CIO is pulling off an ‘impossible’ consolidation
Colin Wood

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** GIS — A StateScoop Special Report
StateScoop Staff

Supplier Global Resource
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** The 2017 Distributor Entrepreneur of the Year: Brand Blvd.
Michele Bell, Editor

Supplier Global Resource
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** SoBe Promos: Miami’s Heat
Michele Bell, Editor
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The Journal of Light Construction
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Climate and Construction
John McManus, V.P., Editorial Director; Clayton DeKorne, Editor in Chief JLC Group; Laurie Elden, Managing Editor; Ted Cushman, Senior Editor; Tim Healey, Senior Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Lita Ledesma; Alexander Cortez, Designers

Transport Topics
**Category:** Design > Website Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Redesigned TTNews.com
Gary Kicinski, Managing Editor/Multiplatform; Michael Benfield, Web Director; Shehab Moustafa, Vice President, Information Technology

Transport Topics
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** New and Improved TTNews.com
Gary Kicinski, Managing Editor/Multiplatform; Michael Benfield, Web Director; Shehab Moustafa, Vice President, Information Technology; Tom Griffin, Senior Data Administration Engineer

Transport Topics
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The Road to the Autonomous Truck
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Debra Devine, Production Manager

Transport Topics
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Can Tesla Make Its Electric Magic Work in Trucking?
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features
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Transport Topics
Category: Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: ATA Management Conference & Exhibition 2017 Coverage
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Gary Kicinski, Digital Media Editor; Eugene Mulero, Eric Miller, Roger Gilroy and Burney Simpson, Staff Reporters; Joseph Terry, Senior Designer; John Sommers II, Photographer

Transport Topics
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: iTech: The Interface
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features

Transport Topics
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: iTech: Building the Autonomous Truck
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Debra Devine, Production Manager; Joseph Terry, Senior Designer; Mindy Long and Stephen Bennett, Contributing Writers

USGlass magazine
Category: Online > Video - News > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: October Newscast: Behind the Scenes of 2112 Penn
Ellen Rogers, editor; Chris Bunn, video producer; Jordan Scott, editorial assistant

USGlass Magazine
Category: Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Trying to Reason with Hurricane Season
Ellen Rogers, editor; Trey Barrineau, contributing editor; Jordan Scott, editorial assistant; Nick St. Denis, research editor; Tara Taffera, editorial director

USGlass magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Moves that Matter
Ellen Rogers, Editor
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USGlass Metal & Glazing
Key Communications Inc.
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** USGlass Infographics
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director

Virginia Lawyers Weekly
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Two editorials by Paul Fletcher VLW
Paul Fletcher, Editor-in-Chief

Virginia Lawyers Weekly
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Two columns by Paul Fletcher VLW
Paul Fletcher, Editor-in-Chief

Water Environment & Technology
Water Environment Federation
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Simple, Effective Controls
Michael Kronenberg, Art Director; Steve Spicer, Managing Editor

Wearables
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Wearables October 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Wearables
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Wearables Social Media Presence
Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor
Window Film magazine
Key Communications Inc.
**Category**: Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
**Award Level**: Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry**: Coast to Coast
Katherine Coig, Editor